
� SINGAPORE

CAPTURE THE FUN
Available from now till 15 September, Mandarin Oriental, 
Singapore is offering a Ready Set Go package, which 
includes two nights’ luxurious accommodation, delectable 
dining, a series of exhilarating action at Sentosa’s MegaZip 
Adventure Park, featuring the MegaZip Flying Fox, and 
other exciting challenges, 
access to Universal 
Studios Singapore® 
to enjoy a variety 
of performances, 
shows and rides, 
including the 
all-new Battlestar 
Galactica: HUMAN 
vs. CYLON™ roller 
coaster, and a GoPro 
HERO4 camera kit to 
record all the fun moments. 

mandarinoriental.com

� MALAYSIA

INNER-CITY LIVING
The design of the Loke Thye Kee Residences, comprising five luxuriously 
appointed suites contained within a row of restored century-old 
shophouses along Penang Road in the heart of George Town in Penang, 
reflects the spirit of a bygone era but with a contemporary look. Each 
suite is preluded by a lush garden forecourt and a private balcony amidst 
the traditional shophouse courtyard and alleyway. The intimate boutique 
lodging is part of the Loke Thye Kee Heritage Village, which also houses 
a classic Hainanese-Chinese restaurant dating back to 1919, a traditional 
café, tea spa, rooftop grill and bar, art gallery, and heritage centre. 
lokethyekee.com/residences

   INDONESIA

HOLISTIC EXPERIENCE 
The Maya Ubud Resort and Spa in Bali, a tranquil riverside sanctuary on the edge of the main ‘town’ of Ubud famous for its paddy fields and 
artisan craftworks, was recently named 15th among the Top 25 Hotels in Indonesia by TripAdvisor Travelers’ Choice Awards 2015. Undoubtedly, 
its many attractive features, including its traditional-inspired architecture, close-to-nature landscaping, holistic spa menu and, of course, excellent 
amenities and service play a role in this recognition. Four food and beverage outlets serving local favourites and international cuisine, including 
nightly themed dinners, would whet any gastronomy cravings. Burn off the extra calories by participating in free or paid activities such as yoga 
for beginners, taichi, pilates, nature walk, meditation sessions, trekking tours, personalised fitness training and Balinese dance lessons on the 
resort grounds. Even a casual walk through the beautifully landscaped grounds would suffice for exercise, with paths taking you past the grand 
carved entrances of the exclusive villas, down to the spa and riverside café with the resort’s second pool situated right next to the Petanu river. A 
stay at the Maya Ubud would leave guests refreshed and rejuvenated thanks to the holistic lifestyle cleverly incorporated into the resort’s everyday 
undertakings. mayaresorts.com
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